Tuffet Class - Supply List
Tuffet Upholstery Kit is $125 and needs to be purchased at least 10 days prior to the first class so that we
can order it for you. We will hold it for you and will have it available in the first class. This kit will
include:
Button
Upholstery Batting
Sculpted upholstery foam
Pre-drilled wooden board for base

4 Tee Nuts
4 hang bolts
Upholstery thread

You will also need:
Pattern - There are several available. If you already have one for the ROUND tuffet, please bring it. If not,
we have it available for purchase.
2 yards Muslin
Fusible interfacing with pre-printed tuffet sections (8 sections). Check your pattern. You may already have
this in your pattern. If not, you can purchase it from us.
PRIOR TO THE FIRST CLASS, please fuse the entire fusible interfacing to your muslin. Cut
the sections apart BETWEEN the pattern pieces. You should have 8 tuffet sections.
Fabric of your choice: You will need 64 x 2½” strips by half the width of fabric (each piece needs to measure
approximately 22" long). You can use a Bali Pop, Jelly Roll, fabrics from your stash, or purchase yardage.
1 Fat Quarter to cover the bottom of the tuffet.
One 6" square of fabric AND and one 6" square of batting to cover the button.
Sewing machine, cord and foot control
Regular sewing foot AND zipper foot
Small cutting mat and rotary cutter
Small clear ruler (6" x 24" or 6" x 12")
Pencil
Wooden legs. You’ll need 4. They can be purchased at Lowe’s or Home Depot. You’ll need to stain
them or paint them prior to the second class.
Loctite Spray Adhesive (Lowe’s carries it. It’s a Red & Blue Can and can be used with FOAM)
12" upholstery needle.
Add a quarter ruler (optional).
Staple Gun and Staples - If you have a staple gun, please bring it to class. If not, I will have one available.

PRIOR TO SECOND CLASS
Glue the wooden base to the base of the foam following the instructions in the KIT.
Complete all 8 sections of your tuffet top. Sew two together to form 4 sets. Then sew two sets together to
complete 2 sections.
NOW, using your zipper foot, sew the 2 sections together to complete the tuffet top.
You can purchase 4 legs from Lowes or Home Depot. Stain or paint them and bring them to class.

